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Welcome To HGSpaces Gazebo Product Range 

In this brochure you'll find 13 Gazebos with sizes starting at 2.0m x 2.0m 
up to a HUGE 6.94m x 4.44m. All of them extremely practical and being made from either pressure treated 
pine or smooth planned Larch they will last for years.  

We do offer a bespoke service, so if you have a certain size in mind please contact us for a price. 
Built for strength they provide an excellent focal point within the garden. A place to sit, relax and to enjoy your 
garden. Providing shade from the summer sun and shelter from the rain. Perfect for year round use. 
With a huge range of options available you can create the ideal outdoor space you’ve always wanted.  
We provide the following options with all Gazebos. Half or full height solid panel to create some privacy, 
Fabric / Canvas roll up side to give you the option of either open plan or private. Wall heaters for those cooler 
days and nights and much more. 
Why not combine products for even more luxury, like adding a hot tub for the ultimate relaxation area or a 
kitchen / bar area for the ultimate entertaining area. 

All prices shown are recommended retail price and include VAT - CALL US FOR OFFERS AND DISCOUNTS  

All our gazebos are available to purchase for self build, but if your busy or maybe don't have the confidence 
to construct the product, HGSpaces will build it for you. A team of two or more (depending on the product) 
will ensure your gazebo is constructed carefully, safely and the best part - we will remove all waste associated 
with the gazebo. In this brochure and on our website each installation cost is clearly stated on each product 
page. We do ask that you provide a flat level area/foundation as bases aren’t included in the price quoted. If 
you do require a suitable base this is something we can do for you but will be quoted for separately.  

It is advisable, before making any purchase you clarify any planning restrictions. These do vary from place to 
place, but you can find out all the information you need from your local planning office or the UK government 
planning portal www.planningportal.gov.uk. 
HGSpaces cannot take any responsibility for any planning issues.   

http://www.planningportal.gov.uk


Contemporary - 200, 250, 300.  
RRP - 200 = £930, 250 = £1040 , 300 = £1200, 

The Contemporary range of gazebos 
measure from 2m x 2m to an 
impressive 3.0m x 3.0m and benefits 
from striking pyramid roof and strong 
pressure treated timber frame. A 
versatile free standing structure 
suitable for use as an outdoor seating 
area, hot tub cover and much more.
Specially designed to be under 2.5m so 
no planning permission required. 
The Contemporary gazebo range 
feature as standard:

• Pressure treated timber
• Unique roof construction
• FREE Felt Roofing Shingles worth 

up to £240
• Fixing kit and instruction manual
• Post 100mm x 100mm

Optional Extras:
 
Many customers will also choose to add 
features from our vast range. For example;
• Half Height Solid Panels
• Full Height Solid Panels
• Wall Heaters 
• Guttering 
• Roll-up fabric / canvas sides 
• Wood treatment 

Overall dimension options 

• 200 - 2.0m x 2.0m                 

• 250 - 2.5m x 2.5m

• 300 - 3.0m x 3.0m

• Ridge Height  - 2.45m

• Walk through height - 1.8m

• Posts - 100mm x 100mm Installation service £900

CONTACT US FOR OFFERS



Cabana - 3.40m x 3.40m 
RRP -  £1345 - CONTACT US FOR OFFERS

The Cabana gazebo measures 3.4m x 3.4m 
and is perfect for providing shelter within the 
garden. Featuring a pyramid style roof and a 
strong pressure treated timber frame. Similar to 
the Contemporary range this gazebo has 
115mm square posts providing a slightly 
stronger gazebo and creates a great focal point 
in the garden.  The ideal garden feature for any 
sized garden.

The Tourist Gazebo features as standard:
• Pressure treated timber - Pine
• Strong 115mm square posts
• Unique roof construction

Customer modifications:
 
Many customers will also choose half height or 
full height solid side panels from our vast range 
of extras wood to further enhance the Cabana 
Wooden Gazebo.
Combine products, like adding a Hot Tub
Mains power, Decking or a Indian Sandstone 
patio.

Overall size - 3.40m x 3.40m

All our timbers are pressure treated 


Post size 115mm x 115mm 

Height - 3.05m


Walk through height - 2.18m Installation service £900



Retreat Log Cabin Gazebo - 3.50m x 3.50m 
RRP - £2432 - CONTACT US FOR OFFERS

A corner log cabin gazebo, the Retreat 
measures 3.5 x 3.5m and is constructed 
using 28mm interlocking logs. The ideal 
home for a garden furniture set or Hot tub. 
This gazebo is enclosed on two of the four 
sides, providing a little privacy and features 
a pent roof.
This log cabin gazebo provides both shelter 
from the elements and stunning garden 
views.
Designed to slot perfectly into any corner 
spot, the Retreat could be used to house 
anything form a garden furniture set or a 
outdoor kitchen and BBQ area.
Featuring the same interlocking 
construction as a log cabin, this gazebo is 
manufactured using 28mm Spruce logs. For 
the highest quality finish. 

Optional Extras:
• EPDM rubber roof Membrane
• Fabric / Canvas sides
• Wall heaters
• Wood treatment

(We advise using a rubber roof for the 
ultimate protection on flat roofs. Price 
£243.)

Sit your new cabin on decking as shown in 
photo. Also Completed by HGSpaces. 

Log thickness - 28mm interlocking logs

Overall dimensions - 3.50m x 3.50m

Internal dimension - 3.24m x 3.24m


Gazebo height - 2.22m

Pent roof design  Installation service £900



Pavilion - 3.65m x 3.65m 
RRP -  £1365 - CONTACT US FOR OFFERS

A modern take on the garden gazebo. 
The Pavilion gazebo incorporates a pent 
roof to add a contemporary feel to your 
garden. Measuring 3.65m x 3.65m.

Customer modifications:
 Also available with HGspaces is the 
addition of Landscaping, Sit your new 
gazebo on decking, a new patio or even 
artificial grass. All completed by one 
company. Prices quoted separately 

Roof upgrade Option
• EPDM rubber roof membrane.

We advise a rubber roof due to the flat 
roof construction  priced at £274.50.

A free standing model with open sides, 
this gazebo is perfect as a garden 
seating area providing shade from the 
summer sun and protection from the 
elements. And to make the most of this 
outdoor space, combine with a wicker 
furniture set to continue the 
contemporary theme.
The Pavilion gazebo is also available 
with a Larch wood upgrade.

Overall size - 3.65m x 3.65m

Wood available - Pressure treated pine or Larch


Post size - 115mm x 115mm

Overall Height - 2.45m


Roof covering options - Felt and EPDM rubber 
membrane 


Walk through Height 2.20m
 Installation service £900



Grand Estate - 4.90m x 2.90m 
RRP -  £1520 - CONTACT US FOR OFFERS

The Grande Open Gazebo measures 2.9 
x4.9m and provides the perfect venue for 
summer parties in the garden. A large 
gazebo with rectangular roof and supported 
by six wooden posts. Manufactured using 
pressure treated timber and has the option 
of a Larch wood upgrade.
This gazebo is big enough for a hot tub in 
one half with a bar / kitchen / bbq area  of 
family seating area in the other.  

Customer modifications and options:
• Half height solid sides 
• Full height solid sides
• Wall heaters
• Guttering  
• Roll up fabric / canvas sides 
 

Overall size - 2.9m x 4.9m

Wood options - Pressure treated pine and Larch


Post size - 115mm x 115mm

Height - 2.90m


Walk through height - 2.00m Installation service £900



Santa Fe Gazebo - 4.3m x 4.3m  
RRP - £1490 - CONTACT US FOR OFFERS

The Santa Fe gazebo measures
4.3m x 4.3m and is characterised by 
pyramid style roof. Designed to offer 
shelter and shade within the garden, this 
gazebo is perfect for those who enjoy 
entertaining outdoors. Add a large family 
seating area as shown in the photo 
opposite or a hot tub and outdoor bar area
With the gazebo measuring an impressive 
4.3m square theres more than enough 
space.  With HGSpaces we can complete 
any add-on to make buying your gazebo 
as easy as possible.
Want power? No problem we will install 
that as well.
Add on a full height solid wall for the TV 
creating a luxury outdoor space everyone 
will envy.  

Overall size - 4.30m x 4.30m

All timbers are pressure treated pine


Post size 115mm x 115mm 

Full height 3.30m


Walk through height - 2.03m Installation service £990



The Palm Flat Gazebo - 5.90m x 3.40m 
RRP - £1545 - CONTACT US FOR OFFERS The Plam Flat gazebo is a modern 

take on garden gazebos, this large 
sized model incorporates a flat roof to 
add a contemporary feel to your 
garden.
Measuring 5.92 x 3.40m, this 
rectangular gazebo is manufactured 
using pressure treated for longevity. 
We do recommend an EPDM rubber 
roof of he ultimate protection for flat 
roofs, available at just £399 

Customer modifications:
 
Many customers choose to add closed 
walls or fabric / canvas sides to further 
enhance the Wooden Gazebo. 
Create that wow factor : 
Why not add garden lighting!

Overall size - 5.90m x 3.4m 

Wood - pressure treated pine

Post size - 115mm x 115mm


Roof options - Felt and EPDM rubber membrane 
(recommended)

Height - 2.25m


Walk through height - 2.03m Installation service £990



The Palm Peak Gazebo - 5.90m x 3.40m 
RRP - £1730 - CONTACT US FOR OFFERS

The Palm peak gazebo measures an 
impressive 5.9m x 3.4m, creating a huge 
space and focal point. Built for the medium to 
larger sized garden. Give you the flexibility 
for a multi use area. Add a kitchen / bar area, 
a hot tub and seating, plenty of space to 
entertain. 
This free standing structure comes with open 
sides as standard but has the options to add 
half height or full height sides.
Six substantial posts and framing make this a 
very strong structure .
Supplied in a pressure treated pine of 
longevity.
 

Overall dimensions - 5.90m x 3.40m

Pressure treated pine 


Post size - 125mm x 125mm 

Height - 3.01m


Walk through height - 2.14m
Installation service £990



Alpine Flat Gazebo - 4.55m x 4.55m 
RRP - £1560 - CONTACT US FOR OFFERS 
 

The Alpine Flat gazebo measures 4.55m x 
4.55m and is supported on substantial 
125mm square posts. 
Designed to create space to entertain but 
not too high so won’t dominate the garden.
Creating an perfect seating area - 
providing shade from the summer sun and 
protection from the elements.

With options of half and full height solid 
sides or fabric / canvas roll up sides you 
can make it as private as you like.

Comes with roofing felt as standard but we 
do recommend a EPDM rubber roof 
membrane for that extra protection for flat 
roofs. 

EPDM rubber roof available at just £399

Add kitchen and bar areas or even a hot 
tub for even more luxury.

Overall size - 4.55m x 4.55m  
Wood - Pressure treated pine  

Posts - 125mm x 125mm 
Height - 2.44m 

Walk through height - 2.29m
Installation service £1100



Floridian Gazebo 5.50m x 5.50m 
RRP - £2075 - CONTACT US FOR OFFERS

The Floridian is one of our largest 
gazebos that we provide at HGSpaces 
as standard.
Manufactured with pressure treated 
pine 
or upgrade to Larch wood.
Larch timber has a very warm colour 
and texture. With it being tough and 
waterproof there is hight demand to use 
it in the building sector. 
With a huge selection on extras you can 
create a gazebo as individual as you 
are.
Kitchen areas, bar areas, pizza ovens, 
hot tubs, outdoor furniture sets there’s 
plenty of space for it all. 
Create the ultimate entertaining area.

Overall dimensions - 5.50m x 5.50m

Pressure treated pine


Post size - 150mm x 150mm

Height - 3.75m


Walk through height - 2.03m Installation service £1300



Arizona Gazebo 6.94m x 4.44m  
RRP - £2370 - CONTACT US FOR OFFERS

The Arizona gazebo measures a huge 
6.94m x 4.44m and is the largest gazebo 
in the range. Designed to offer shelter 
and shade within the larger garden, this 
gazebo is perfect for those who enjoy 
entertaining outdoors. This is truly the 
ultimate garden gazebo.

Provides shelter all year round so there’s 
no reason to be indoors. Plenty of space 
for wall heaters and outdoor furniture or 
even a space to park your car!

The Arizona provides an eye-catching 
focal point for your garden as well as a 
practical entertaining area.

Below is a Arizona gazebo with modified 
sides

Overall size - 6.94m x 4.44m

Wood - Pressure treated pine

Post size - 150mm x 150mm


Height - 3.40m

Walk through heigh - 2.14m


Installation service £1300



Rotunda -  2.9m Diameter  
RRP - £1635.68 - CONTACT US FOR OFFERS

The Rotunda features a 2.9m diameter.
It includes six concave trellis panels and 
five side panels to offer a sheltered 
environment.
Perfect for the smaller garden where you 
can create your own little sanctuary.
Featuring an eye catching roof (as shown 
in the photo below). 
Supplied with black roofing shingles which 
adds to the style of this gazebo. 
 

Overall size - 2.90m diameter 

Height at ridge - 2.70m


Distance between uprights - 1.25m Installation service £750



Grand Rotunda  4.00m Diameter  
RRP - £1716.92 - CONTACT US FOR OFFERS 

Overall size - 4.00m diameter

Ridge height - 2.70m 


Distance between uprights - 1.80m

Post - 95mm


Roof - Felt roofing shingles 

The Grand rotunda measures an impressive 
4m diameter with a ridge height of 2.70m.
A large hexagonal gazebo with stunning 
shingled roof will add a stylish focal point to 
any garden.

Designed as an open structure you could 
combine with trellis or side panels for a more 
cosy feel. (as shown in photo opposite)
The  trellis panels are an optional extra.
 

Installation service £990



Optional Extras
Full Fitting service available - Price on request  

Roofing options: 
Straight - FREE 

Curved - from £186 
Hexagonal - from £194

Balustrades from £96

Ceiling mounted heater £186 Wall mounted heater £216 
with remote

Sun blind system £POA  



Roll up fabric / canvas walls for a 
gazebo, log cabin, or garden 

building canopy. Complete with rail, 
cloth, clasps and fitting kit.

£POA

Optional Extras

500mm x 500mm Skylight Vent 
£172

Full & half height walls available upon request


